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Title   

Mountain Wisdom 

Author(s) 

Dajana Jelavić 

Abstract 

This scenario is inspired by paintings, texts and blog “What are men to rocks and mountains?” from 

Europeana. Students will research mountainous region of their homeland through the perspective of a 

different school subjects to find out what “speaking stones” can teach them. Divided into groups, they are 

assigned roles according to their favorite subjects. After a jigsaw activity, they present their work to their 

peers in class. All the material is put in an interactive presentation on Genially. This LS is planned to be a 

school interdisciplinary project but can be adapted to an English class.  
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Table of summary 

Table of summary  

Subject The LS is planned for a school interdisciplinary online project or as a lesson in 
EFL.  
English, Geography, History, Croatian, Cultural Heritage, Art, Biology,   
Chemistry, RE, Hairdressing, Tourism, PE, Catering Industry, Music…...  
 

Topic The LS addresses various aspects and topics related to the location mainly of 
mountains Dinara and Mosor, surrounding the students’ hometown.  
Mountains-place where I live. 
 

Age of students 14-17 

Preparation time 2 hours 

Teaching time 5 lessons or more (adaptable) 

Online teaching 
material  

https://www.qr-code-generator.com/  
https://quizizz.com/join/  
https://answergarden.ch/  
https://learningapps.org/createApp.php  
https://app.genial.ly/editor/5deb8125c1fa470f5588c48a  
http://www.classtools.net/  
https://wordwall.net/hr  

https://www.qr-code-generator.com/
https://quizizz.com/join/
https://answergarden.ch/
https://learningapps.org/createApp.php
https://app.genial.ly/editor/5deb8125c1fa470f5588c48a
http://www.classtools.net/
https://wordwall.net/hr
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Offline teaching 
material 

/ 
 

Europeana resources 
used 

 
European landscapes and landmarks 
Mount Kenya  
Sommer - Panorama Montafon / Helmut Klapper 
What are men to rocks and mountains? |  
Music folklore in Poljica region  
Ivan Meštrović  
Passing across the mountain  
Vintage Hair Styling Tips  
Yellow broom  
Migration of the population to the coast  
 
 
    
 

 

Licenses 

Attribution CC BY. This license lets others distribute, remix, tweak, and build upon your work, even 

commercially, as long as they credit you for the original creation. This is the most accommodating of 

licenses offered. Recommended for maximum dissemination and use of licensed materials. 

 

Integration into the curriculum 

The topic fits into the curriculum of many subjects and meets one of the planned outcomes.  

The learning scenario will take a cross-curricular approach which is being encouraged by the new 

experimental programme of the new curricular reform.  

In the national curriculum for the 1st graders there is a unit “Place where I live”. Therefore, this LS is 

perfectly covering this topic giving opportunity to students to get to know and understand their 

surrounding area better and from different points of view.  

  

Aim of the lesson 

- ability to use the Europeana platform to search for information  

- raise awareness about rich cultural heritage hidden in the surrounding mountains  

- comprehension of the importance of the cultural heritage for the humankind  

- long-lasting, more vivid and closer to real life knowledge 

- enhanced ICT skills as well as transversal skills  

 

https://bit.ly/2UecbMO
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/2021012/app_si_A_III_2177.html
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/record/15512/o_59888.html
https://blog.europeana.eu/2016/08/what-are-men-to-rocks-and-mountains/
https://bit.ly/2Uf3Sjx
https://bit.ly/376ESQF
https://bit.ly/2AFqBhS
https://bit.ly/2UbD5Vy
https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en/collections/natural-history?q=spartium%20junceum&view=grid
https://bit.ly/3eS1ZBb
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Outcome of the lesson 

Tangible results:  

1. multidisciplinary, interactive presentation on Genially  

2.quiz built with students’ own questions about content  

3.collection of Fakebook profiles of eminent people  

Other outcomes might be greater appreciation and pride of own heritage in the European context.   

 

Trends 

Collaborative learning-team work and creation of mutual content  

Flipped classroom-doing research at home to be prepared for class activities  

Student-centered learning – the work is led by students, teacher is in a facilitator role  

Peer learning - through the discussion students learn from each other  

Visual Search & Learning - images and multimedia are more powerful than verbal stimuli  

Project based learning - they need to investigate and respond to an authentic, engaging, and complex 

challenge and as a result, students develop deep content knowledge as well as critical thinking, creativity, 

and communication skills  

 

21st century skills 

The learning scenario develops and improves students’ critical thinking skills, communication skills, 

collaboration skills, creativity and ICT literacy.  

Students assume different roles taking responsibility for their part of work, collaborate and communicate 

with other students. They also develop their ICT skills using various web tools, they practice their 

presentation skills, decision-making skills, creativity, planning skills, research and organizational skills.   

 

Activities 

 

Name of 
activity 

Procedure Time 

Presenting 
the topic 

Teacher presents the main idea of the lesson, procedure, aims and 
outcomes. 

15’ 

Presenting 
the 
Europeana 
platform 

After a short introduction about Europeana and explanation how to search 
for information, students get 4 QR codes (Annex 1.) with 4 links that lead 
them to 4 sections of the Europeana platform. 
COLLECTIONS/BLOG/EXHIBITIONS/EXPLORE. They have to explore the 
sections and read the blog in order to be able to do the QUIZ in class. 

15’ 

Introduction Students do the quiz and browse Europeana to find the right answers. 
The first activity reveals the topic of the project: MOUNTAINS. 

15’ 
 
 

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5e30a23c2c4b2a001b9c739e
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Brainstormin
g 

Students answer the question “What are men to rocks and mountains?”, 
describe the pictures in the blog deducing about the content. They 
brainstorm on topic using the tool Answergarden. 

20’ 

Teams and 
roles 

Teacher divides students in 3 teams of e.g. 8 students. They choose what 
aspect they want to tackle (music, history, art, geography, chemistry, 
biology, tourism, hairdressing, enology, cooking). 
Each team deals with 8 different subjects or perspectives on mountains that 
surround their hometown. Students are free to choose what and how they 
will present.  

15’ 

Europeana 
research 

Teacher gives out QR codes (Annex 2.) with links that lead to resources on 
Europeana where the location of our interest is mentioned. Students start 
browsing in class in search of valuable texts as kick off for further research. 
They read, communicate, make arrangements and plan next activities. 
E.g. students keen on Biology get a link that leads to Spartium Junceum 
(Spanish broom) because it is a characteristic plant for our region. 
Chemistry link leads to limestones (geochemistry). 
Music link leads to the text about folklore music. 
Geography link leads to the text about local inhabitants’ migration. 
Art link leads to the famous sculptor Ivan Meštrović. 
History link leads to manuscript showing Hannibal’s passing across the Alps. 
Hairdressing link leads to the blog “Vintage Hairstyling Tips”. 
Cooking link leads to the text about traditional dishes. 
Students do the research inspired by Europeana. They work at home 
autonomously, in class and online. The teacher gives instructions and 
moderates all the time. Students can be assessed in 8 different subjects, 
collection of their work can be constantly updated and continued at any 
time. 
 

30’ 
 
 
 
 
20’ 

Process There are three teams and eight students in each team with a different role, 
so there are 3 historians, 3 musicians, 3 artists, 3 biologist, 3 chemists……(all 
together). 
They have to prepare a report after a research at home and present it to 
other members of the team. But before going to their jigsaw  team they meet 
first with students who deal with the same subject (one from each jigsaw 
team). They are “experts” in their field who discuss their findings and 
prepare a presentation for their teams together. Now “experts” go back to 
their initial jigsaw teams and present thus educating their peers. Most of the 
research is done at home (flipped classroom) and the final  work is shared in 
an interactive presentation in Genial.ly. 
 

45’ 

Final results Here are some of the most interesting final results so far: 
1.Fake profiles of eminent local poets 
2.In the mind of heroine M.Gojsalic (composition) 
3.Traditional Dinaric hairstyles 
4.The story of limestone 
5.Artistic approach to legends 
6.Local wines 
7.Small mountain churches 

 

https://view.genial.ly/5deb8125c1fa470f5588c48a/presentation-mountain-wisdom
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8.The yellow smell of ginestra 
9.Folklore music (singing and instruments) 
10.Mountain flora and fauna 
11.Traditional dish-soparnik 
12Local dictionary 
13.Folk costumes and traditional bag-zobnica 
14.Recreation of a picture from Europeana (History+Art+Croatian) 
 
 

Presentation Students present their work. Teacher assesses their work according to the 
rubric (Annex 3.) 

40’ 

Conclusion Students get opportunity to share their thoughts and feelings with their 
peers in open discussion in class. After conversation they reflect upon 
learning process writing in a tool LearningApps (chat). 

10’ 

 

Assessment 

1.Formative assessment  

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5e30a23c2c4b2a001b9c739e   

Limestone properties (quiz)   

Quicklime Quenching (quiz)  

Local dictionary (quiz)  

Mountain fauna (match the pairs)  

Mountain flora (match the pairs)  

Mountain churches (quiz)  

2.Rubric for presentation assessment (Annex 3.)  

 

******************************* AFTER IMPLEMENTATION ******************************** 

 

Student feedback 

Students will be able to give feedback in the whole class discussion at the end and reflect about their 

impressions writing in “chat”(LearningApps). It’s very important to give them the opportunity to reflect on 

their  learning journey, on the  purpose of different tasks and activities in order to understand what 

learning they achieved and think how to use it in future classes and life as well as what they can still 

improve or do differently next time. Students also need to own their achievements and feel proud to 

accomplish something meaningful.   

Teacher’s remarks 

Apart from integrating Europeana and European Cultural Heritage in the classroom, I really wanted to 

experience a new methodology: students being autonomous, taking a key role in their learning process. 

In fact, I only introduced the topic in the first lesson. From that point, they were responsible for their own 

learning and final results.  My role was acting as a facilitator, helping them only in specific situations on 

their demand.  

https://quizizz.com/admin/quiz/5e30a23c2c4b2a001b9c739e
https://learningapps.org/watch?v=pugvooq5n20
https://learningapps.org/watch?v=pmgmr72ia20
https://quizizz.com/join/quiz/5eaad678a27e6c001b7153c6/start?studentShare=true
https://learningapps.org/display?v=pwyin2qxa20
https://learningapps.org/12977503
https://wordwall.net/hr/resource/2802601
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About the Europeana DSI-4 project 

Europeana is Europe’s digital platform for cultural heritage, providing free online access to over 53 million 

digitised items drawn from Europe’s museums, archives, libraries and galleries. The Europeana DSI-4 

project continues the work of the previous three Europeana Digital Service Infrastructures (DSIs). It is the 

fourth iteration with a proven record of accomplishment in creating access, interoperability, visibility and 

use of European cultural heritage in the five target markets outlined: European Citizens, Education, 

Research, Creative Industries and Cultural Heritage Institutions. 

European Schoolnet (EUN) is the network of 34 European Ministries of Education, based in Brussels. As a 

not-for-profit organisation, EUN aims to bring innovation in teaching and learning to its key stakeholders: 

Ministries of Education, schools, teachers, researchers, and industry partners. European Schoolnet’s task 

in the Europeana DSI-4 project is to continue and expand the Europeana Education Community. 

  

https://www.europeana.eu/portal/en
http://www.eun.org/home
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Annex 

Annex 1. 

QR codes leading to Europeana sections revealing the topic :1.Blog 2.Panorama Montafon 3.Mount Kenya 

4.Landscapes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Annex 2. 

 

QR codes leading to resources: 1.Vintage hairstyling tips 2.Eating habits 3.Spanish broom 4.Migrations to 

the coast 5.Passing across the mountain 6.Meštrović 7.Limestone 8.Music 
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Annex 3. 

 

Grading rubric for presentation 
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